Index
accountability politics 205–6
accumulation by dispossession 186
activism
‘chain of responsibility’ 200, 205
chain-specific 202
conflict and cooperation in GVC 206–9
‘convergence space’ 199, 206, 207
GVC-based, rise and diffusion of 203–6
in GVC theories 201–3
outlook for 209–10
South African fruit campaign 334
activist networks 199–200, 203, 207–8
actor–network theory 201
adaptive policy 461–2
additive GVCs
additive value chains (AVCs) 509–10,
514–15, 518, 559
coffee as classic 247
policy priority 20
thickening in 559
versus vertically specialized GVCs 245–7
African Growth and Opportunity Act (AGOA)
249, 396, 529–30
agrifood GVCs
activism in 204
downgrading 191
gender profiles 327–8
horizontal and vertical relationships in 549
‘tightly coordinated’ 538
agro-industries, SME participation in GVCs
65–7
Alliances for Action (A4A) 540–542, 547–51
AMARTA partnership 544–5, 548, 550
anti-sweatshop movement see sweatshops
apparel GVC
Asian
organizational learning and advancement
mechanisms 379
regional expansion and industrial
upgrading 58–9
buyer-driven chains 97, 121
classification 35–7
data sources 49
exporting countries, recommendations for
399
footprints in
China 41
Vietnam 41

industry report examples 52
knowledge sources 396
labour intensive, exports in 248–9
production tendencies 510
technological capabilities and upgrading in
389–91
technological capabilities matrix 391–5
workforce composition across, typology 71
apparel industry
exports in labour-intensive GVCs 248–9
governance modes 341
as labour-intensive 110, 276
Mexico’s blue jeans 62–3, 193, 244
ODM role 242
TFSs in 354–6
power of 359–64
top five 355
upgrading in Europe and Turkey 243
women-majority workforce 326–7
applied approaches to GVCs 173–4
arena of actors
as dimension of power 127–9
dyadic and collective 127–30, 131–2, 359
transmission mechanisms and actor
constellations 132
in typology of power 128–9
in wine GVCs 133
automotive industry
average cost of purchases 441
changing governance modes 341
determining GVC reach 33
digitalized processes, impact of 587
GVCs as nested structures 403–4
in Mexico 533
supplier bankruptcies 458
TFSs in 354–6
power of 359–64
top five 355
workforce composition across, typology 71
backward linkages upgrading 61–2, 477
bargaining power
asymmetrical 93, 97
characteristics 128–9
distinguished from institutional power 130
and economic returns 98
and PPPs 550, 552
supplier 342, 358, 364, 513, 516
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of TFSs 364
transmission mechanisms and actor
constellations 131–2
in typology of power 128, 129, 359
in wine GVCs 133–4
barriers to entry
coffee, cotton, cocoa, and wine 191
costly innovations acting as 162
economic organization 96–7
policies and programs needed to overcome
473
protection of rents 155–6
as subject to erosion 157
upgrading 343
‘boomerang effect’ 203, 204–5
Broad Economic Classification (BEC) 37, 50,
85
bundling services 257, 267–8
business advisory services 540
business climate, policies targeting 486, 491,
493–4
business environment 64, 467, 512, 579
business functions
new classification of 82, 83, 84
as part of global value chain model 31
business matchmaking 540, 548
business process outsourcing (BPO) 68–70, 72
buyer-driven chains
apparel example 97
‘boomerang effect’ 204–5
compliance and cooperation approaches
286–7
drivenness 357
emergence of 116
exploitation of labour intrinsic in 273
focus on governance role of large retailers
509
highlighting role of downstream actors 149
home country institutions important for
strategy formulations 346–7
lead firms choosing governance type 342
Mexican blue jeans 244
powerful role of large retailers 58, 111, 556
wine GVC 134
buyer role of state 289, 557, 563–5
buyer–supplier relationships
power asymmetry 144–6
relational capital in 147
SCM perspective on 432–3
campaigning see activism
capability building see local firm-level learning
and capability building
capital
circuit of 221, 224

dynamic of global 175–9
flows of 531
capital accumulation see green capital
accumulation
capitalism
environment and GVCs 214–15, 223–5
GVC as one of main forms of 179
and meaning of value 174, 176, 180
and nature 228, 235, 588
and origins of globalization 11
relation to value 177–8, 179
uneven development characterizing 202
captive governance 60–61, 123, 145, 341–2,
356, 528, 572
CCIs see cultural and creative industries
(CCIs)
Central America
apparel sector in 248, 389
exploitative work conditions 203
speciality coffee in 247–8
Central America Free Trade Agreement
(CAFTA) 248–9
Central Product Classification (CPC) 37–8,
50–51, 84
chain structure
and environment 216–18
and livelihoods 297–8, 306
chain upgrading
interchain upgrading 389
as moving to new higher-value chains 331
role of purchasing departments 446
and supply chain management 440, 442
as type of upgrading and definition 61, 241,
434
workplace development initiatives 72
China
apparel GVC footprint 41
apparel supply chain 59
Apple iPod 78–9
clusters 412
global trade of creative goods, position in
140–141
‘Great Firewall’ 561
‘green labels,’ interest in 231
ICT sector, GVC upgrading 250–251
impact on cost of labour 162–3
‘indigenous innovation’ 241–2
Industry 4.0 policies 587–8
innovation systems 374, 377, 380
iPhone 4 160, 245–6, 559
labour power 586
as largest exporter of mobile phone handsets
82
leather tanning 314
nationalism, rise of 579
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pigment manufacture 261, 264–6, 268
social contract 289
spillovers 485–6
state-owned enterprises 562–3
tariffs 524, 530, 533
TiVA indicators 80
vertically specialized GVCs 245–6
civil governance of CSR 291–2, 293
civil society actors 200–203, 206, 208, 273, 292
class distribution of income 159
classification systems
data sources 48–9
data types 34–8
GVC reports by industry, examples 52–3
international, details and databases 50
limitations of industrial 35
medical device GVC definition based on 51
methods of identifying relevant codes 37–8
standardized international 32–8
classifications, new
of business functions 82, 83, 84
of ICT-enabled services 82, 84–5
of specified intermediate goods and services
85
Clean Clothes Campaign (CCC) 203–4, 205–6,
273
clusters see local clusters
co-evolution
of clusters and GVCs 408, 410
of GVC and IS 374–6, 381
cocoa
bipolar GVCs 357
downgrading 191
GVC reports 52
sustainability challenges 233
trade partnership 544–5, 548, 550
coercive power 126
coffee industry
environmental outcomes 320
environmental standards 488
environmental upgrading 312
in Indonesia
speciality 301–3
value chain upgrading and livelihood
trajectories 300–305
role of state, India 556
speciality
in Central America and East Africa 247–8
in Indonesia 301–3
trade partnership 544, 546–7, 548, 550–551,
552
collaboration
between lead firms
and civil society organizations 232
and suppliers 219, 356

in model for SME participation in GVCs
66–7
move from competition to 469–70
between NGOs and labour unions 206–7
supply chain 439–40, 441, 443
commercial dynamics
of GVCs 332–3, 335
and socially embedded gender relations
330
competition
brick-and-mortar retailers facing 325
capitalist 178, 224
in GVCs 178
import 163–4
and lead firms 358, 360, 364, 508
local firms and FDI 486
move to collaboration 469–70
and rents 153, 154–5, 156, 171, 511
in VFX sector 145, 147
compressed development
development models, links to 459–61
GVCs, connection with 452–3
linking techno-economic periods to
organizational paradigms and
management models 454–5
network model
crisis of, and rebalancing 458–9
offshoring and outsourcing 455–8
thin industrialization and adaptive policy
461–2
time compression and era effects 453–4
conflict in GVCs 206–9
‘conscientious consumerism’ 203
constitutive exclusion 14, 190, 193–4
constitutive power
characteristics 130
transmission mechanisms and actor
constellations 131–2
in typology of power 128, 130, 359
in wine GVCs 133, 134
contestation
in GVC theories 201–3
labour 333–6
convention theory 124, 418–19
cooperation in GVCs 206–9
coordinating MNE 418, 420, 422–3
core competences
of Apple 164
specialization in 156–7, 162, 232, 509
corporate social responsibility (CSR)
civil governance of 291, 293
limitations 291–2
definitions 285, 293
in GVCs, scattered literature on 285–6
and human rights 293–4
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private governance of 286–7, 293
limitations 288–9
public governance of 289–90, 293
limitations 290–291
synergistic governance of 292–3
corporate strategy
bargaining-based 346
definition 340
and GVC governance 341–3, 349
relationship-based 346–7
‘cost squeeze’ dynamic 234
Costa Rica
aerospace industry 468
investment policy 476
medical devices GVC 39–40, 43, 471, 475
creative industries see cultural and creative
industries (CCIs)
critical approaches to exploitation in GVCs
174–5
cultural and creative industries (CCIs)
definitions of 139
future research avenues 149–50
global
competing perspectives on 142–4
overview 139–41
GVC governance and upgrading in 144–9
GVC perspective 143–4, 146, 149
as integral part of global economy 138
leading trading countries 141
revenues and employment by subsector
141
unique features 138
world’s exports of 140
cultural/media imperialism 142–3
culture
celebrity 163
cultural discount 146
cultural flows 142
in global production networks 222–3
data-driven GVC mapping application 38–44
data sources
classification systems 48–9
private, and their limits 85–6
decent work
definition 273
measurement 275, 276
pillars of 273
possibilities of state governance to promote
561
social upgrading 273–4, 281
as Sustainable Development Goal 539
value chain development for 579
decoupling 189–90, 193, 199, 208
‘democratic deficit’ 207–8

demonstrative power
characteristics 128, 129
of TFSs 359, 364
transmission mechanisms and actor
constellations 131–2
in typology of power 128, 129, 359
in wine GVCs 132–3, 134
dependency theory 4–5, 6, 7, 572
design capabilities
increased, TFSs 361–2
and supplier bargaining power 342
designing MNE 418, 420, 424–6
devaluation 14, 186, 190–192
developing countries
actors becoming environmental standard
makers 315
applied tariffs 523
attracting foreign investment as priority 475
backward linkages difficult for 477
bound tariffs 530
clusters in 405, 411
competitiveness, factors affecting 64–5
compressed development 385, 461–2
development of global factory as highest
form of upgrading 423
economic development 579, 587
economic upgrading 578
exports of creative goods 140
female labour force participation 325, 326,
329–30, 335, 587
frustration with lack of policy space 573
GVCs offering opportunities for inclusive
growth 282
import policies 524–5
industrial interdependence 547–8
industrial policy
challenges 506, 517–18
implications of GVCs for 511–18
use in pursuing economic development
506
industrialization paths 506–18
infrastructure policy for 478
innovation in 370–372, 374, 377–81
investment and trade policy 485
lead firms’ power 468–9
learning in 396–7
livelihood impacts of certification schemes
in 297–8
local market requirements 471
lower value-added activities, concentrating
in 63–4
offshoring services industry 67, 73
policy protections 522
private sector incentivizing investment 540
slim chance of upgrading in CCI 142
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smallholders facing constraints in 65
standards acting as barriers 473
strengthening innovative capacity and
bargaining power 550–551
as unable to catch up with developed
countries 467
WTO aiding supply-side constraints in 539
see also Global South
development
actors in clusters and GVCs driving 406–7
compressed 452–63
East Asian and Latin American strategies 7
GVC policies for upgrading 470–479
and innovation 371–2
International Development Goals 539
policy focus 479
policy for GVC participation, new approach
to 466–70
state-centric 555–7
uneven 183–95
value chain, promoting 577–8
see also economic development;
international development
organizations
development models 459–61
development PPPs 537–8
Alliances for Action in 540–542
case studies 542–7
findings and lessons learned 547–51
characteristics 543
evolution of, US example 541
nature of 538–40
digitalization 149, 444–5, 587–8
disarticulations
vs downgrading and decoupling 187–90
modes of 191–4
disarticulations perspective
desired outcome 195
generated by focus on reproduction of
uneven geographies of development
244
influences in developing 185–7
overview 183–4
disinvestment 14, 192–4, 244
distribution of returns in GVCs 158–61
distributional outcomes
regulatory role 561
role played by rents in GVCs 162–6
dominating MNE 418, 420, 421–2
downgrading
adaptive 243
coffee industry 304
cycles associated with trade-policy
dependency 245
as dimension of GVC analysis 61–4

vs disarticulations 187–90
economic and social
commercial dynamics 332–3, 335
gender dynamics 330–331, 336
environmental 313, 320–321
firm 191
functional 191, 243
livelihood perspective 300
outcomes for labour and regional
development 191
passive 243
social 274, 276–7, 279–80, 281, 296
as strategy to defer devaluation 191
and technological capabilities 389–91, 400
drivenness 23, 126, 316, 357
driving, governance as 121–2
dynamic capabilities
in IB (MNE) literature 418–19
underwriting sustainable rents 157–8
dynamic of global capital 175–9
East Africa, speciality coffee in 247–8
East Asia
animation offshore outsourcing 138, 147
development strategies 7
‘late development’ in 452
trade as percentage of GDP 523
ecology
in global production networks 222–3
world, and capitalism 228
economic development
in applied approaches to GVCs 173–4
changed processes of 461
and clusters 403
contending perspectives on 1–5
core process 385
definition 391
developing countries 579, 587
and GVCs 98, 452, 466, 511
and industrial policy 506
interfirm dynamics as critical condition for
560
link with value 170, 172–3
Schumpeterian 454
value chains as easier path to 575
economic organization
and GVCs 96–8
relation to value 172, 179
economic upgrading
definition 61, 240–241
limits of 242–4
new research directions 244–51
and social upgrading
commercial dynamics 332–3, 335
gender dynamics 330–331, 336
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interactions between 277–9, 282, 578
policy formulation 466–80
through GVC participation
complementary policies 484–8
country coverage 501
data and empirical specification 488–90
industry coverage 502–3
research methods 483–4, 498
results 490–497, 498
variables sources, definitions and coverage
504–5
typologies and trajectories 240–242
economics
firm-level models of sourcing decisions
107–12
general equilibrium approaches 106, 112–14
interest in global production 105
education policy 487, 494–5
electronics industry
activism 200, 204, 208
digitalized processes, impact of 587
end market categories 32
GVC reports 52
as intermediately globalized 97
as labour-intensive 110, 276
network model 458–9
NGO Electronics Watch 565
OEM and ODM roles 241–2
in Taiwan 343
TFSs in 354–6
power of 359–64
strategic mergers and acquisitions,
examples 368–9
top five 355
elephant curve of global inequality and growth
158–9, 163
embeddedness
of chains 174–5
of firms in innovation systems 370, 374
of foreign direct investment 400
and gender inequalities 335
local, productive capacities and capabilities
517–18
multifaceted problem of 94–5, 97–100, 102
social and institutional 329
societal, of production 330
‘territorial,’ of resources 216
end-market upgrading 62, 391, 511
end markets
emergence of regional 279
in global value chain model 31, 32, 35
importance of linking to different 516–17
institutional sectors, similarity to 34
linkages in apparel GVC technological
capabilities matrix 392–5

shift from EU to China 191, 380
state facilitator role 558–9
endogenous rents
arising through combination of investments
155
barriers to entry protecting 156
as major category of rents 154
role played in distributional outcomes
market power 164
Schumpeterian 162–4
and specialization in core competences
156–7
entry in value chain (upgrading) 61
environment
capitalism and GVCs 214–15, 223–5
centrality of, in study of GVCs 215–16
culture and ecology in networks of global
production 222–3
energy efficiency enhancement 318
integration into company’s strategic
objectives 314
materiality, chain structure and power
216–18
net gains and losses 313
sustainable development 588
underexplored research areas 321
waste and post-consumption 219–22
see also environmental upgrading
environmental activism 200, 201–2, 204–10,
230
environmental campaigns 204, 207
environmental standards 487–8, 494–8
environmental upgrading
challenges and open issues 320–321
classification 313
conceptualizing 311–12
defining 312–13
drivers of 314–16
environmental outcomes, implications for
319–20
in GVCs
leveraging sustainability 310
literature on 218–19
from lead firms perspective 316–19
strategy 201
and social upgrading 63
of suppliers 235
and supply chain management 218, 440,
443
exclusion in GVCs 175, 191–4
exogenous rents
as category of rents 154
occurrence 155
role played in distributional outcomes 165–6
vulnerabilities 156
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exploitation in GVCs, critical approaches to
170, 174–5
export-oriented industrialization (EOI) 508–9,
512, 534, 556, 559
export-processing zones (EPZs) 241, 469–70,
476, 478, 525
Extended Balance of Payments Services
(EBOPS) Classification 34, 37, 50,
84–5
facilitator role of state 289, 558–60
film and visual effects (VFX) 138, 144–5,
147–8
finance and distribution in CCIs 145, 149
financial crisis (2008)
‘cost squeeze’ dynamic 234
exports of creative goods 140
global production networks 193
and GVC uptake 570, 574–7
lead firm responsibilities 360
network model crisis 458
reshoring manufacturing activities 445
General Motors 562
firm-level data, mapping with 39, 395
firm-level learning see local firm-level learning
and capability building
firm-level models of sourcing decisions
location decisions 107–8
organizational decisions 108–12
firm-level strategy
corporate strategy and GVC governance
341–3
institutional strategy and GVCs 346–8
research
firm-centric focus 348–50
questions for 340, 350
technology strategy and profiting from
upgrading 343–6
first-tier suppliers see transnational first-tier
suppliers (TFSs)
foreign direct investment (FDI)
attracting 514, 517
firms’ offshoring and outsourcing strategies
408
concept of integration as buyer and seller
484
costs of integrating new location 528
and dominating MNE 421
as external factor 94
firms 512, 516, 518
and knowledge sources 397
life cycle shortening 192
local Chinese manufacturing firms in SEZs
485
outward, US as main source of 5

spillovers 486–7, 491, 494, 516
state facilitator role 558
Fourth Industrial Revolution 559–60, 561,
566
see also Industry 4.0
fruit and vegetables GVC
diagram 57
job profiles 472
in Kenya 320–321, 327
quality standards 545
reports 52
segments 56–7
stakeholder engagement 478
upgrading stages in selected countries 62
see also South African fruit industry
functional upgrading
in Asian apparel value chain 58, 59
as assuming new industrial roles 297
categories of 391–5
as changing or adding functions 300
in coffee industry 247, 301
concept of 241–2
lead firms 286, 511, 513
in manufacturing GVCs 148
in Moroccan garment industry 280
in offshore services value chain 70, 72
policy priorities 474
purchasing departments, role of 446
regional end markets 516
and supply chain management 440, 441–2
as type of upgrading and definition 61, 241,
434
as undertaking new activities within chain
331
furniture GVC studies
employment, exports and wages 42, 44
manufacture in Singapore 261, 264–6
production for large-volume standard
products 510
second-tier supplier performance 317
gender dynamics in GVCs
commercial dynamics 332–3
gender analysis 328–31, 336
gender equality, challenges and opportunities
for promoting 333–5
gender perspective 328–30, 587
gender profiles 325–8
introduction 324–5
overview 335–6
general equilibrium approaches 106, 112–14
geographic scope
comparison with supply chain theories 433
explanation 55
as global dimension of GVC analysis 58
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geographical indications (GIs), livelihood
upgrading through 304–5
‘global civil society’ 207
global commodity chains (GCCs)
analysis influences 572
buyer- and producer-driven typology
121–2
‘developmentalist turn’ in research 3, 8
emergence 7–8
‘global’ term 22
positional power 95
global destruction networks (GDNs) 221
global industries
changing organizational features of 8, 122
as dominated by lead firms 468
GVC analysis mapping transnational
organization of 286
GVCs providing holistic view of 54, 55,
417
and invention of GVC analysis 572
local firms’ capabilities to connect to 466
managing trade and production networks in
229–30
MNCs and power in 5–6
power dynamics in 556
global interpersonal distribution of income
158–9, 162
global production
dispersion of, driving force 387
economists’ interest in 105–6
firm-level approaches
to location 107–8
to organization 108–12
‘functional integration’ 106
future research avenues 114–15
general equilibrium approaches 106, 112–14
women in 326–8
global production networks (GPNs)
actor–network theory 201
comparison with GVC and disarticulations
189–90
culture and ecology in 222–3
‘dark side’ of 188, 296
driven by three capitalist dynamics 232
and exclusions 193–4
and gender dynamics 329
interfirm dynamics in 560
in Mexico 193
and the state 555, 556–7, 558, 560, 562
and strategic coupling 187–8, 296, 304–5,
404
tendency to focus on forms of upgrading
within firms and chains 175
and uneven development 192, 195
variable outcomes for regions in 189

global sourcing
in configuration of firms’ engagement in
GVCs 436
firm-level decision models 107–12
interaction with inequality 114
as term for GVC activity 105
and women 326, 329–30, 335
Global South
corporate social responsibility in 285–94
environmental compliance costs 233
food safety and quality 231
growing capabilities of 67
income inequality 93
industrial clusters 287
assistance for 288–9
knowledge-intensive intermediaries 315
low-paid labour for extractive and
manufacturing activities 199
low-skilled labour 92
preferential tariff arrangements 193
producer and exporter in CCIs, expanding
role as 140
supplier capabilities 96–7, 99
technology transfer 371
transnational regulatory initiatives exerting
significant influence 208
upgrading
industrial, link with GVC integration 99
opportunities blocked by MNCs 191
for promotion of development 296
value chains for development approach to
307
waste and post-consumption 221
workers
continued and increasing precariousness
in experience of work 586
sporadic inclusion of 194
vulnerability of 98
see also developing countries
global supply chain strategy and GVC
upgrading 436–7
global value chain model
one-digit ISIC codes 34–5
parts of 30–32
global value chains (GVCs)
analysis 3–9
comparison with SCM analysis 433–4, 446
dimensions 55–65
gender 328–31, 336
inventing 572
multiple uses of 578–9
new directions 10–11
recent applications 65–73
and sustainable livelihoods approach
298–300, 307
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concept 1
contestation and activism in 199–210
corporate social responsibility in 285–94
cultural and creative 138–50
defining 30–38
developing country industrial policy,
implications for 511–18
and development
economic 98
local firm 476–7
policy formulation for economic and
social upgrading 466–80
disarticulations perspective 183–95
and economic organization 96–8
economic upgrading in 240–251
emergence of 8–9
and environment 214–25
environmental upgrading in 310–321
in era of trade uncertainty 532–4
and firm-level strategy 340–350
gender dynamics in 324–36
and income inequality 99–100
industrialization paths and industrial policy
506–18
innovation in 370–381
and international business 417–28
and international development organizations
570–80
and international trade policy 521–34
linkage mechanisms and network
characteristics 123
and local clusters 403–12
local firm–level learning and capability
building in 385–400
main issues and future research agenda
585–9
modelling 105–15
participation
economic upgrading through 483–98,
501–5
policy for 466–70
public–private partnerships in 537–52
rents and inequality in 153–67
rise of 2, 507–8, 522–5, 571
risk and market access predictability in
525–8
services in, measuring and analysing 255–69
state, role of 555–66
suppliers’ strategic choices in 148–9
and supply chain management 432–46
sustainability and green capital
accumulation 228–36
‘value’ in work of 169–80
as ‘windows of opportunities’ 511, 518
and workforce development 69–73

see also GVC governance; GVC upgrading;
mapping global value chains; measuring
global value chains; power: in GVCs;
theories: GVC
Global Value Chains Initiative 8–9, 240, 572
globalization
backlash against 561–2, 566
‘from below,’ counter-hegemonic 206
of CCIs, literature on 142
characteristic of 165–6
and clusters 405, 411–12
of financial flows 166
gains from 92–3, 98, 101
giving rise to proliferation of PPPs in GVCs
537
GVC-led 158, 166–7
of industries 58, 73
and investment strategies 475–6, 479
knowledge gaps and policy gaps created by
9, 572
links to rising inequality 99
new patterns of 445
of production 185, 195, 276–7
‘retreat of the state’ with 555–6
of value chains
implications for study of value 172–3
ways of understanding 171
globalizing service sectors in world economy
66–70
‘glocal’ value chains, governing 146–7
goods and services
conversion classification for 37
differences between 256
‘green’ 231
input–output structure involving 56
and investment 257
separate international trade regimes for 257
specified intermediate, new classification of
85
trade as percentage of GDP, by region 523
goods, flow of 529–30
governance
bipolar 10, 342, 357
contested 202
of corporate social responsibility
civil 291–2, 293
private 286–9, 293
public 289–91, 293
as driving 121–2
as linking 122–4
multipolar 131, 134, 316, 354, 358
as normalizing 124–6
for social upgrading 279–82
synergistic 201, 286, 292–3
unipolar 10, 17, 134, 342, 357–9,
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governance gap 205, 281
governance instruments for environment 311,
316–17
governance structure
comparison with supply chain theories 433
and economic upgrading 279
explanation 55–6
to facilitate glocalization 146
as global dimension of GVC analysis 58–61
lead firms’ type of involvement depending
on 396
local learning as influenced by 249
opportunities to reshape rural livelihoods
307
patterns of production and exchange linked
to 577
typology 58–61
governance theory
power asymmetry 127, 129
and sustainability ‘of chains’ 321
governing MNE 428
green capital accumulation 232–5
gross measurement 259
GVC governance
approaches to 121–6
concept 1–2
in cultural and creative industries 144–9
determinants 356
early and recent focuses 120–121
factors shaping 132–4
and firm-level strategy 341–3
and power dynamics, empirical application
131–5
in relation to sustainability 229–30
supplier power and multipolarity 355–9, 364
TFSs, role in 354–64
GVC perspective on global CCIs 143–4, 146,
149
GVC policies
for participation 466–70
for upgrading 470–479
GVC-relevant complementary groupings in
official statistics 81–5
GVC research approach 30
GVC upgrading
as contested and shaped by governance
structure of change 511
and global supply chain strategy 436–7
and industrialization paths 508–11
and innovation systems 249–51
H-O factor abundance trade theory 92–3
Harmonized System (HS) codes 34, 36–7,
50–51
hegemony 202, 507

hierarchy governance 60–61, 123, 341–2, 356,
528, 572
high-income economies 159–60, 162–3, 165,
495, 516, 523–4
high value-added
jobs in Hollywood 143
nodes protected by high barriers to entry 187
in production 272
segments of apparel value chain 62–3
tasks in low-road IDs 409
high-value agriculture value chains 65–6, 468
high-value horticultural value chain 544, 545–6
high-value niches
focus on occupying and moving to 559
in resource-based GVCs 247–8
higher-value activities
economic rents and lead firms 329–30
in economic upgrading definition 61,
240–241, 282
firms seeking balance with lower-value
activities 243
in functional upgrading 148
‘GVC paradigm’ of upgrading to 69
of offshore services GVC 68–9
smile curve, in GVCs 64
within supermarket value chains 332
higher value-added activities
developed countries’ presence in 63–4
examples of 516
importance of upgrading to 510–511
mergers and acquisitions amongst TFSs
362–3
no guarantee of additional value capture 344
higher value-added functions 286, 389, 397,
400, 513
higher-value products 191, 243, 389, 394, 397,
475
‘historical bloc’ 202, 209
horticulture development programme 544,
545–6, 548, 551
human capital
as highly GVC and stage specific 471, 473
importance of 470
job profiles in fruit and vegetables GVC 472
human rights 203–4, 209, 281, 293–4, 565
ICT-enabled services, new classification of 34,
82, 84–5
idea entrepreneurs 570, 573–4, 576
import-substitution industrialization (ISI)
508–9, 512, 556, 559, 570, 573
inclusionary bias 175, 184–90, 194, 244
inclusive growth
aligning incentives for 550
explicitly stated need for 272
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GVCs offering opportunities for 282
partnership towards 546–7, 550
through GVCs, determinants for 279
income
class distribution 159
global interpersonal distribution 158–9, 162
interfirm distribution 160
share of labour in total national incomes
160
skills-based distribution 159, 161
income inequality
economic trade theories 92–3, 99
and globalization 91, 99
and growth, elephant curve 158–9, 163
and GVCs 99–100
labour markets 114
recommendation for 565
Indonesian coffee sector 300–305
industrial classification systems 34–7, 39,
50–53, 85, 502
industrial GVC reports 52–3
industrial policy
developing countries
challenges 506, 517–18
implications of GVCs 511–18
use in pursuing economic development
506
in digital context 559–60
issues for 507
new approach to 467, 479
recommendations for 518
support for firms 511
traditional 509
UNIDO’s focus on 574
VSVCs and AVCs 509–10, 515, 559
industrial upgrading
in Asian apparel value chain 59
as building block for GVC approach 240
conceptions of 343–4
early literature’s focus on 330, 419
link with GVC integration in South 99
as ‘moving up the value chain’ 115
societal contribution to local territories via
201
industrialization paths
GVC-based, drivers 514
involving different GVC types 509–10
and rise of GVCs 507–9
and upgrading in GVCs 508–11
Industry 4.0 440, 444–5, 587–8
see also Fourth Industrial Revolution
industry-level platforms 548, 550
industry stakeholders
explanation 56
as local dimension of GVC analysis 65

information politics 205
information technology outsourcing (ITO)
68–70, 72
infrastructure and services 64
infrastructure development 478–9, 514, 515
innovation
and clusters 404–5, 407, 408, 411
and development 371–2
as prerequisite for sustainable economic
growth 370
reverse 462
and upgrading in GVCs 373–4
innovation capabilities
co-evolution of GVC and IS 374–6, 381
definition 371
examples of 358
increased, TFSs 361–2, 364
requirements 372
trajectories of firms’ 376–80
innovation rents 154, 162, 164, 167, 171
innovation systems (IS)
definition 374
and GVC upgrading 249–51
and GVCs
co-evolution 374–6, 381
innovation trajectories examples
376–80
less-developed countries 396, 398
policy implications 380–381
input–output datasets, TiVA indicators from
78–81
input–output structure
analytical problem 219–20
comparison with supply chain theories
433
explanation 55
as global dimension of GVC analysis 56–7
institutional context
comparison with supply chain theories 433
explanation 56
illustration of importance of 65–6
as local dimension of GVC analysis 64–5
upgrading shaped by 62, 511
institutional power
characteristics 129–30
interactions 134
terminology 128
transmission mechanisms and actor
constellations 131–2
in typology of power 128, 129–30, 359
in wine GVCs 133–4
institutional strategy
and firms’ ability to influence institutions
340, 349–50
and GVCs 346–8
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institutionalization
as factor affecting developing country
competiveness in GVCs 65
as ‘political-cultural construction’ 347
institutions
definition 346
development 169, 307, 559
firms influencing 340, 349–50
formal and informal 346–7
in innovation systems definition 374
moderating role of 100
policies targeting 486, 491, 493–4
private 372, 514
public 150, 314, 315, 372, 507, 514
social 298, 305
societally embedded, gendered 329
intellectual property, flows of 531–2
intellectual property rights (IPRs)
barriers against imitation arising from 344
benefiting entrepreneurs 154
business climate policies 486
in CCIs 146, 148–50
rents protected by 155
reputational-asset 156
time-limited knowledge-asset 156
interfirm distribution of income 160
international business (IB)
growing interest in SOEs 562
literature
developments in 418–20
focus of 120
insights from 428
MNEs and their implications for GVCs
421–7
International Classification of Occupations
(ISCO) 34, 50
International Development Goals 539
international development organizations
collective contributions 570–571
early proponents of GVCs 570, 573–4
financial crisis and GVC uptake 574–7
GVC analysis
inventing 572
multiple uses of 578–9
neoliberalism and challenge for IOs 573
rise of GVC economy 571
shrinking policy space 573
value chain development, promoting 577–8
in value chain world 579–80
international input–output datasets 78–81
International Standard Industrial
Classification (ISIC) system 34–7, 39,
50–53, 85, 502
international trade policy 521–2
and GVCs

in era of trade uncertainty 532–4
reducing risk and increasing predictability
525–32
rise of 522–5
trade liberalization 522–5
international trade regime
flows of capital 531
flows of goods 529–30
flows of intellectual property 531–2
and GVCs
in era of trade uncertainty 532–4
increasing unpredictability in 528–9
reducing risk in 525–8
structural relationship 521–2, 533
separate, for services, goods and investment
257
intersectoral upgrading
in offshore services value chain 70
policy priorities 474
as type of upgrading and definition 61
see also chain upgrading
investment
and flows of capital 531
incentivizing 540–541
in learning efforts 397–400
risks in modes of governance 527–8
separate international trade regimes for
257
Trump administration 532–3
investment and trade policy 65, 485–6, 491–2,
498, 504, 515
investment capabilities 387–8, 392–5
investment strategies 475–6, 479
Ireland
Google’s ‘residence’ in 166
investment environment 476
local firm development 476–7
medical device GVC 40, 43
IS see innovation systems (IS)
Kenya Horticulture Development Program
(KHDP) 544, 545–6, 548, 551
KHDP partnership see Kenya Horticulture
Development Program (KHDP)
knowing MNE 418, 420, 423–4
knowledge
in clusters 405, 407, 408–9, 410
sources of 396–7
knowledge process outsourcing (KPO) 68–70,
72
knowledge transfer 278–9, 317–18, 399, 409,
424, 513
labour contestation 333–6
labour exploitation 170, 174–5, 176, 273, 274
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labour-intensive GVCs
buyer-driven structure of 273
trade policy dependency in 248–9
workforce composition typology 71
labour-intensive industries 206, 273, 277–8,
387, 528
labour markets
and inequality 114
intermediaries in 192
moderating role of institutions 100
share in total national incomes 160
women with limited access to 335, 587
labour power, new forms of 586
labour rights 203–6, 281–2, 291–2, 332, 588
labour standards 487–8, 494–8
labour theory of value 176
labour unions 135, 206–7, 232
late-late export-oriented development 396
late-late industrialization 400
‘latent value’ 220–221
Latin America
development strategies 7
import substitution industrialization 467
ISI model popular in 573
telecommunications and offshore services
479
trade as percentage of GDP 523
lead firms
definition 1
environmental upgrading from perspective
of 316–19
importance of connecting to and leveraging
512–14
power 229, 235, 358, 508, 512, 516
learning
and clusters 405, 410
firms
in developing countries, trajectories for
374–6
factors shaping 397–400
in GVCs 373–4, 379–80
local firm–level 385–400
innovation policy 381
for technological development 372
learning rents 171
Lesotho, trade policy dependency 248–9
leverage politics 205
linkage capabilities 388
linking, governance as 122–4
livelihood upgrading
commodity selection 307
overview 296–8
sustainable livelihoods approach 298–300,
307
through geographical indications 304–5

through ‘relationship coffees’ in speciality
markets 301–3
through sustainability programmes 303–4
value chain interventions 297, 304, 306, 307
livelihoods
rural 300, 303–7
sustainable approach to 298–300
trajectories in Indonesian coffee sectors
workers 300–305, 306
local clusters
actors
division of economic activities across
405–6
driving development and growth 406–7
horizontal and vertical relationships 407
characteristics 403
definition 403
globalization, impact of 412
in GVCs
evolution of 407–8
recent transformation 407–10
industrial 240, 249, 285, 287, 288–9, 293, 572
literature
comparison with GVC literature 403–7,
411
contributions of GVC studies to 410–411
types 408, 409
local firm development 476–7, 517–18
local firm-level learning and capability building
determinants of 395–400
developing GVC-specific technological
capabilities matrix 391–5
overview 385–6
technological capabilities and upgrading
paths in GVCs 389–91
technological capabilities approach 386–8
local firms
and GVCs 375
and innovation systems 375–6
locally rooted GVC-led industrial districts 408,
409
location decisions 107–8
low-road industrial districts 408, 409
macro-comparative sociology see quantitative
macro-comparative sociology (QMCS)
management models 454–5, 456, 460–461
manufacturing
and cluster types 409
clusters as specialized systems of 403–4
division of economic activities 405–6
as value-adding activity 411
mapping global value chains
benefits 29, 42, 406
classification systems 32–8, 48–53
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data-driven, application of 38–42
with firm-level data 39, 395
GVC research approach 30
qualitative process 32
qualitative research steps 33
from theory to applied research 29–30
market access predictability in GVCs 525–8
market governance 59–60, 123, 342, 356, 527,
572
market power rents 155, 164–5, 218
materiality and environment 216–18, 220, 222
measuring global value chains
economists’ interest in 105–6
GVC-relevant complementary groupings in
official statistics 81–5
private data sources and their limits 85–6
trade in value-added indicators from
international input–output datasets
78–81
two research streams 77–8, 86–7
measuring services
case studies 260–268
challenges 258–9, 269
value-added versus gross 259
measuring social upgrading 274–8, 280, 282
medical devices GVC study
in Costa Rica 39–40, 43, 470, 471, 473, 475
data sources 49
identifying codes 37
industrial classification systems 49
product focus, exports and longitudinal 38–40
mercantilism 173–4
mergers and acquisitions (M&A)
apparel industry 363
automotive industry 362
electronics industry 362–3, 368–9
in sustainability initiatives 232
as source of foreign investment information
86
methodological nationalism 91, 95, 97
Mexico
apparel GVC 62–3, 193, 244
automotive sector and NAFTA 532–3
medical device GVC 38, 43
regional disinvestment 193, 244
share of labour in total national incomes 160
tariff barriers 524
MNCs (multinational corporations)
as central actor in dependency research 4–5
cost changes, response to 476
global outsourcing 67
institutional strategy, use of 348
and power in global industries 5–6
upgrading opportunities blocked by, in
Global South 191

MNEs (multinational enterprises)
coordinating 422–3
designing 424–6
dominating 421–2
governing 428
in GVC and IB literatures 417–20
knowing 423–4
networking 426–7
politicizing 427
modular governance 59–60, 123, 341–2, 356,
527, 572
monopoly rents 170, 171, 174, 268, 419
Moroccan garment industry 280
multipolarity 10, 357–8, 364
multitier supply chains, risks in 445
mushroom value chains 222–3
neo-Gramscian perspective 202–3, 206, 207, 208
neo-Ricardian approaches to GVCs 171–3
neoliberalism
collapse of confidence in 575
departure from tradition of 467
financial crisis confirming end of 577
‘hegemony’ 202
and international organizations 573
international organizations closely
associated with 578–9
interpretation of GVCs 578
launch of regimes in 1980s 199
market primacy, faltering faith in 173
one-size-fits-all approach 580
orthodoxy
limited roles for governance and public
policy 577
of privatization, deregulation, and free
trade 570
resistance to 574
period of dominance 558
trade theory 572
VCD interventions 297
networking MNE 426–7
networks
activist 199–200, 203, 207–8
chain specific 204
firms interconnected through 93, 95
forms 122–4, 143–4
global destruction 221
governance of, exchange-theoretic
conceptualization 98
offshore production 245
recycling 220–221
regional cultural 139, 142–4
social 94, 234, 302, 306–7
networks of global production see global
production networks (GPNs)
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‘new international division of cultural labour’
(NICL) 142–3
NGOs (non-governmental organizations)
as actors driving GVC development 406–7
chain-specific networks 204
collaboration with labour unions 206–7
and corporate social responsibility 285, 287,
288, 292
environmental 230–231, 233
in global value chain model 31
and power 129–30
Nicaragua
coffee exports 247
trade policy dependency 248–9
normalizing, governance as 124–6
off-farm work 304, 552
offshore services 53, 67–70, 72–3
offshoring
motivations for 526
and outsourcing 455–8
risks 526
organizational decisions 108–12
organizational improvements 313, 320
organizational paradigms 454–5, 456, 460, 462
original design manufacturing (ODM) 241–2,
246, 251, 393–4, 411
original equipment manufacturing (OEM) 63,
241–2, 244, 246, 249, 251, 393, 411
outsourcing
animation offshore 147
and bundling 257, 267–8
business process 68–9
civil society activism in response to growth
in 291
dichotomy with integration 108–12
governance 560, 578
GVC, consequences of 163
in GVC governance concept 1–2
information technology 68–9
knowledge process 68–9
leading to feminized labour-intensive
production 326
limits to 458
motivations for 525–6
and offshoring 455–8
online 588
property rights approach 110
reshoring for 445
risks 526
services 266–7, 269
transactions costs approach 109–10
value chains developed from 157
outward-oriented GVC-led industrial districts
408, 409

own-branded manufacturing (OBM) 241–2,
251, 379, 411
passive revolution 208–9
policy
adaptive 461–2
for GVC participation 466–7
move from competition to collaboration
469–70
picking winners 468
thinking globally, acting locally 468–9
shrinking space for 573
for upgrading
complementary 484–8, 491–6
country coverage 501
global practices 470–479
industry coverage 502–3
sources, definitions and coverage of
variables 504–5
policy entrepreneurs 570, 573, 575
politicizing MNE 418, 420, 427
‘pollution haven’ hypothesis 314
poverty
in applied approaches to GVCs 173–4
in coffee industry 222, 307
as ‘horizontal’ aspect of GVCs 218
in International Development Goals 539
NGOs’ goals of fighting 206
partnerships in Kenya for reduction of 546,
551, 552
SMEs in agriculture value chains 65
voluntary sustainability standards schemes
303–4
power
contestation and activism in GVC theories
201–3
dynamics, and GVC governance 131–5
and environment 216–18
in global industries 5–6
in GVCs
empirical application 131–5
foundational concept 126
two dimensions of 127–9
typology of 128–31, 135, 359
labour, new forms of 586
of lead firms
bargaining 358
counterbalance to 516
and developing countries 508, 512
in relation to sustainability 229–30,
234
and MNCs 5–6
of suppliers 355–9, 364
of TFSs in electronics, automotive and
apparel industry GVCs 359–64
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power asymmetry
in buyer–supplier relationships 144–6
in cluster model 410–411
and competence power 358
degree of
between actor dyads 131–2
determined by complexity of outsourcing
transactions 355–6
in governance types 60, 95, 127–8
developing countries, shift from 508
PPPs see public–private partnerships (PPPs)
predictability in GVCs
in era of trade uncertainty 532
and flows of capital 531
and flows of goods 529–30
market access 525–8
risk factors to 525–8
trade regime function to provide higher level
of 521, 525, 528–9, 530
private data sources 85–6
private governance
of corporate social responsibility 286–7, 293
limitations 288–9
definition 286
lead firms filling in governance gap 200, 281
preoccupation of GVC research with 560
public–private governance 561
and synergistic governance 293
private sector finance, leveraging 540
process improvements 72, 313, 319–20
process upgrading
adoption of new technologies 297
automation and smart manufacturing as
forms of 444
and clusters 410
increased efficiency as benefit 445
lead firms 511, 513
limits to 243
in Moroccan garment industry 280
as part of technological environmental
upgrading 313
policy priorities 474
as producing same product in different ways
331
requirements in Central America and East
Africa 247–8
and supply chain management 438–40, 446
as type of upgrading and definition 61, 241,
434
vendor-managed inventory as example of
434–5
workforce development initiatives 72
producer-driven chains
‘boomerang effect’ 204
drivenness 357

emergence of 116
focus on governance role of large
technology-driven transnational firms
509
lead firms choosing boundaries 342
often tied to industrial clusters or emerging
global suppliers 287
transport equipment example 97–8
vertical integration tendency 58
producer role of state 289, 557–8, 562–3
product design
as driver of environmental upgrading
310–311
governance instruments for environment
317, 318
as strategy used by TFSs 360, 364
product improvements 313, 319–20
product upgrading
in coffee industry 301
lead firms 511, 513
legal framework in China and Vietnam 560
limits to 243
in Moroccan garment industry 280
policy priorities 474
as producing new outputs 331
requirements in Central America and East
Africa 247–8
role of purchasing departments 446
and supply chain management 440–441
as type of upgrading and definition 61, 241,
434
value capture 296–7
production capabilities 160, 250, 388, 395, 409
importance of building locally embedded
517–18
and PPPs 547, 552
productive capacity
as factor affecting developing country
competiveness in GVCs 64
importance of building locally embedded
517–18
state control of 289
productivity
labour 92, 224, 228, 273, 279, 387, 392, 398
nature as source of 217–18
and services 257–8
as smallholder competitiveness bottleneck
66
spillovers from FDI 485, 487, 491, 494
productivity effect 114, 279
profit
and competition dynamics 178
new innovations increasing tendency to
capture 177
rents as particular form of 171
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struggles over realization and capture of 173
super-profits 174, 179
and tax law 178
value
as ability to capture 169, 170, 171
as distribution of 172, 176
GVCs managing relationship between 179
‘property rights’ approach 110–111
public governance
of corporate social responsibility 289–90,
293
limitations 290–291
definition 286
public–private governance 561
role of state as regulator 289, 557, 560–562
shaping gender outcomes 333
public–private partnerships (PPPs)
development PPPs
Alliances for Action in 540–542
case studies 542–7
findings and lessons learned 547–51
imperative of 537–8
nature of 538–40
required approach and objectives 551–2
public procurement 289, 557, 563–5
QMCS see quantitative macro-comparative
sociology (QMCS)
qualitative GVC mapping process 32
qualitative research steps in GVC mapping 33
quality conventions 125
quantitative macro-comparative sociology
(QMCS)
adding value to 93–6
capturing value of GVCs for 96–101
theoretical and methodological challenges
93–6
redistributive rents 171
regional cultural networks perspective 142, 144
regional disinvestment 190, 192–4, 244
regional value chains (RVCs) 149, 509, 516–17,
579–80, 585
regulatory role of state 289, 557–8, 560–562
relational capital 147
relational governance 60, 123, 341–2, 356–7,
444, 527–8, 572
‘relationship coffees’ 301–3
relocation 445
rents
barriers to entry 155–6
centrality of 171–3
definition 252
and distributional outcomes, role played in
162–6

dynamic capabilities underwriting 157–8
economic 329, 330, 335
and GVC upgrading 511
nature of 153–5
new innovations increasing tendency to
capture 177
quest for, impacts 158–61
relation with power 126–7
specialization in core competences
156–7
upgrading as condition for capturing 172
value
as ability to capture 169, 170, 171
as distribution of 172, 176
research
future agenda 585–9
GVC, approach 30
GVC-related stream 78, 86
qualitative, steps in mapping GVCs 33
social science stream 77–8, 86–7
from theory to applied 29–30
upgrading, new directions in 244–51
reshoring 445
resource-based GVCs 247–8
resource-based view (RBV) of the firm 266–7,
432
resource rents
as category of rents 153–4
protection by entry barriers 155
protection by scarcity 155–6
role played in distributional outcomes
165–6
retail
in agrifood global value chain 549
in apparel global value chain 36
in fruit and vegetable global value chain 57
‘glass ceiling’ 326, 328
in global value chain model 35
in offshore services global value chain 68
powerful role of 58, 111, 134–5, 204–5
in specialty coffee global value chain 247
supermarket 57, 286, 545–6, 548
threat to 445
in wine global value chain 133
women in 325–8, 335
risk
and market access predictability in GVCs
525–8
in multitier supply chains 445
political 526–8
supply 442, 527–8
Rockefeller Foundation 9, 572
Schumpeterian innovation 164
Schumpeterian rents 162–4, 171, 174
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SCM see supply chain management (SCM)
service sectors, globalizing 66–70
services
bundling and outsourcing 257, 266–8
growing role of 255–6
in GVCs, case studies
bundling 267–8
challenges in identifying and estimating
sources of value 262–4
listing 260–261
mapping along value chains 263
outsourcing 266–7
project design, methodological challenges
261–2
playing multiple roles in economy 268–9
and productivity 257–8
see also goods and services
services economy, defining features of
256–8
SEZs (special economic zones) 485, 558
skills-based distribution of income 159, 161
skills policy 474–5, 487, 494–5
SME participation in GVCs
in agro-industries 65–6
four pillars model 67
smile curve 64, 246, 406, 409, 411
social standards 487–8, 494–8
social upgrading
achieving 277–82
and economic upgrading
commercial dynamics 332–3, 335
gender dynamics 330–331, 336
interactions between 277–9, 282, 578
policy formulation 466–80
governance for 279–82
indicators of 275–6
in Moroccan garment industry 280
nature of 272–4
recipients of 276–7
and supply chain management 440, 443
trajectories 277–8
South African fruit industry 332–3, 335
specialization in core competences 156–7, 162,
232, 509
SPREAD partnership 544, 546–7, 548,
550–551, 552
stakeholder analysis 65
standardized international classification
systems
data sources 48–9
data types 34–8
details and databases 50
mapping based on 32–4
standards
and certifications

governance instruments for environment
317
as part of productive capacity 64
labour, social and environmental 487–8,
494–8
policy for 473–5
state
roles in GVCs
buyer (hidden) 563–5
differing and evolving 585–6
facilitator (long-assumed) 558–60
producer (neglected) 562–3
regulator (increasingly visible) 560–562
typology 557–8
state-GVC nexus
move from state-centric development to
555–7
as ongoing concern 565–6
state-owned enterprises (SOEs)
global economy, important role in 20
role of state as producer 289, 557, 562–3
statistics
labour market 326–7, 331
official, GVC-relevant complementary
groupings in 81–5
strategic mergers and acquisitions see mergers
and acquisitions (M&A)
supplier power 342, 358–9, 364
supplier squeeze, sustainability-driven 232–5
suppliers’ strategic choices in GVCs 148–9
supply-and-use tables (SUTs) 36–8, 50
supply chain management (SCM)
analysis, comparison with GVC analysis
433–4, 446
‘bullwhip effect’ 432
definition 432
future integration areas 444–5
global supply chain strategy and GVC
upgrading 436–7
and other upgrading typologies 441–3
and process upgrading 438–40, 446
and TFSs 360–361, 364
and upgrading 434–6
sustainability
business of 230–232, 234–5
in cocoa-chocolate chains 544–5
cooperation-based models for improved
outcomes 317
and environmental upgrading 310
future research avenues 235–6
global crises of 228
and green capital accumulation 232–5
and GVC governance 229–30
in International Development Goals 539
management of 232–5
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partnerships 231–2
supplier squeeze 232–5
in, of and through value chains 321
voluntary standards 303–4, 315
sustainability programmes, livelihood
upgrading through 303–4
sustainable development 63, 219, 282, 588
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) 314,
507, 537, 538–9, 565, 580
sustainable livelihoods approach (SLA)
298–300, 307
sustainable rents, dynamic capabilities
underwriting 157–8
Sustaining Partnerships to Enhance Rural
Enterprise and Agribusiness Development
see SPREAD partnership
Swaziland, trade policy dependency 248–9
sweatshops 200, 203, 204, 206, 274, 285, 291
symbolic politics 205
synergistic governance 201, 286, 292–3
technical advisory services 467, 540
techno-economic periods 454–5, 460, 461
technological capabilities
determinants of local firms’ capability
building 395–400
increased, TFSs 361–2
matrix, developing GVC-specific 391–5
and upgrading paths in GVCs 389–91
technological capabilities approach, local firmlevel learning 386–8
technology strategy
explanation 340
incorporating in GVC analysis 349
and profiting from upgrading 343–6
TFSs see transnational first-tier suppliers
(TFSs)
theories
actor–network 201
capturing value of GVCs for QMCS 93–6
comparative advantage 92–3
convention 124, 418–19
dependency 4–5, 6, 7, 572
governance 127–8, 321
GVC
of industrial governance 97
and institutional strategy 348
limits 126
and livelihood strategies 299, 307
power, contestation and activism in 201–3
labour, of value 176
move towards applied research 29–30
theoretical challenges of adding value to
QMCS 93–6
trade

concept of upgrading originating in 373
H-O factor abundance 92–3
linking globalization to income inequality
99
neoliberal 572
and potential gains from globalization 98
value 176–7
value-form 170, 175–9
world-systems 5, 7–8, 185, 187, 244, 340, 572
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value-form theory 170, 175–9
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438–9
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thinning in 559
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downgrading 300
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welfare gains 113–14, 483–4
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downgrading 188, 278, 331, 335
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connections to informality 586–7
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work conditions
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and corporate social responsibility 290–293
economic vs social sustainability 235
economic vs social upgrading 296, 578
workforce development 69–73
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different GVCs 71
World Bank
finding GVC framework useful 173
GVC uptake by 574–7
imposition of neoliberal reforms 573
as major international organization 49, 559
‘market-friendly’ view of East Asian success
7
new partnership strategy emerging 579
world-systems theory 5, 7–8, 185, 187, 244,
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finding GVC framework useful 173
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